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The use of soluble polymers and polymer microparticles to provide
improved vaccine responses after parenteral and mucosal delivery
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Abstract8

It is important when developing new vaccine systems to give proper attention to the question of delivery. In some cases the judicious choice
of a delivery system can provide a greatly enhanced immune response and avoid the need to use a vaccine adjuvant. Delivery systems that
have been developed originally for the administration of challenging drug can be used with success for vaccines. Polymer microspheres and
lamellar particle based on the biodegradable materials polylactide and polylactide co-glycolide can be employed for the improved parenteral
and mucosal administration of antigens. Likewise soluble biopolymers such as chitosan can be used for the improved nasal delivery of various
antigens as well as DNA. Results from animal studies and recent clinical trials are provided.
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. Vaccine delivery

A variety of materials are now available for use as ‘anti-
ens’ in the development of novel vaccine systems. These

nclude whole organisms (both live and inactive), proteins,
ipopolysaccharides and DNA. In addition, many new im-

unological adjuvants have been described, which may well
ave advantages over conventional materials such as alum.
owever, an essential part of the development of a successful
accine product can also include the choice of an appropriate
elivery system. Indeed in some cases the judicious combina-

ion of antigen and delivery system may induce a strong im-
une response without the need for an adjuvant. In our work
n vaccine delivery, we have employed systems that were
riginally developed for the delivery of drugs. The choice of

he delivery system has been based on a thorough understand-
ng of the disease, the nature of the antigen (physicochemical
roperties, stability, etc.) the response required and the pre-

erred route of administration. Both parenteral and mucosal
accine systems have been explored and candidate systems
ave been evaluated in animal models and in man. Polymeric

materials that have been approved for use in man have
of special interest.

2. Biodegradable synthetic polymers

There has long been interest in the use of biodeg
able polymers for the controlled delivery of drugs paren
ally. Microspheres and implants based on polylactic a
co-glycolide have been investigated in detail and prod
containing peptides such as luteinising releasing horm
and growth hormone have been introduced successfu
the market[1]. We were one of the first groups to use po
meric microspheres for the parenteral and oral administr
of vaccines[2]. Good data have been obtained in small
mal models but results obtained in large animal models
in man have been less than satisfactory, especially for
administration. It is appreciated that polymer microsph
have certain limitations. Few polymers are approved by
regulatory authorities (for example polylactide, polylac
co-glycolide). The loading of antigen into the microsphe
O
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can be very low (less than 1% w/w) and the material so loaded56

can be degraded during processing by strong shear forces or57

after loading when the polymer breaks down and releases58
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acid components. We have been able to develop systems with59

higher loading and improved stability through the incorpora-60

tion of a second water-soluble polymer such as polyethylene61

glycol [3]. Various antigens have been loaded successfully62

with high rates of incorporation. Slow controlled release of63

the antigen has been observed leading to a good immune re-64

sponse after parenteral administration. It is believed that the65

water-soluble polymer is released together with the antigen66

and that the water insoluble polymer acts as a sponge-like ma-67

trix. Recently Yeh and Chiang[4] have described the loading68

ofVibrio choleraeinto this type of system to provide a whole69

cell vaccine. Mice were dosed orally and then subjected to a70

lethal i.p. challenge. The novel microsphere systems outper-71

formed conventional microspheres.72

For any microsphere system a certain proportion of the73

‘loaded’ antigen will be found on the surface of the parti-74

cles rather than entrapped in the core. This surface material75

is normally released quite quickly to provide an initial dose76

followed by the slower release of the material from the core.77

We have found that some antigens are very difficult to load78

into particles. Studies with whole influenza virus showed that79

there was almost nothing in the core; the virus instead was80

firmly attached to the particle surface. Nevertheless, a good81

immune response was obtained. We reasoned, therefore that82

for some antigens, it might be more appropriate and certainly83

simpler and cheaper to exploit surface adsorption rather than84
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adsorbed influenza virus (trivalent). Good specific IgA and115

IgG levels were obtained in a mouse model. 116

Clearly, it will be of interest to test these polymers based117

systems in man following parenteral and mucosal administra-118

tion, not withstanding the difficulties of undertaking clinical119

investigation with new products. Before such investigations120

are conducted it will be important to have a better under-121

standing of the delivery issues and in particular the preferred122

site of uptake for optimal effect. For instance, much is known123

about the nose associated lymphoid tissue in the rodent but124

what is the equivalent in man. Where a nasal spray should125

be directed? To Waldeyer’s ring perhaps. Similar consider-126

ations apply to the oral administration of vaccines to man.127

The gut associated lymphoid tissue has been well investi-128

gated in rodent and rabbit models but what is the situation129

in larger animals and particularly man? Oral vaccines have130

usually performed poorly in clinical studies but this is per-131

haps no wonder. Has the vaccine been delivery properly to132

the optimal site and has the antigen been protected and then133

released at the appropriate site and at the appropriate time? It134

can be argued that the terminal ileum is the best place in man135

for vaccine delivery because of the preponderance of Peyer’s136

patches but there is more lymphoid tissue in the human colon.137

As yet there has not seemed to be a proper systematic study138

conducted to ascertain the advantages of delivering oral vac-139

cines to the specific regions of the human gastrointestinal140
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ttempt to load the material into particles. In order to provi
igh surface for adsorption we developed polymeric lam
articles by the controlled precipitation of a crystalline p
er such as polylactic acid (an approved material). It

imple versatile process that is easily scaled-up. The an
s adsorbed to the particle under mild conditions and t
s no exposure of the antigen to organic solvents or s

ood immune responses have been obtained via both
emic and mucosal routes in the mouse model. For exam
nhanced and durable immunity was obtained with influ
irus administered i.m. and the responses were the sa
etter than with alum. Immunity across strains was dem
trated (Harbin, Sichuan, N/chang)[5]. The lamellar system
as been optimized in terms of ‘formulation factors’ s
s particle size, polymer properties (molecular weight)
urface characteristics. The last factor has been of spec
erest. Antigen adsorption and release has been control
odification of the surface by making it more hydrophilic
ydrophobic. Likewise, it has been possible to make the

ace positively charged (instead of the usual negative ch
nd in this way to adsorb DNA for the delivery of gene ba
accines.

Interesting results have been reported by Venkatapra
l. [6] who adsorbed the 38 kDa protein antigen (50 mg) f
ycobacterium tuberculosisto lamellar particles and the
dministered them to mice s.c. A strong Th1 response
igh levels of gamma interferon were observed. A synth
eptide was also investigated.

We have also conducted initial experiments on the
ranasal and oral administration of lamellar particles carr
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ract. This can be readily achieved and indeed is now
ard practice when assessing the absorption characte
f new drug candidates. Advanced capsule systems c
sed to release a payload at designated sites, togethe
aterials that may enhance vaccine stability and/or up

7].
It can be argued that improved (targeted?) delivery of

osal vaccines may well provide an effective answer to
esponses and could avoid the need for the addition o
uvants that may be reactogenic. The recent problems
asal influenza virus vaccines are a case in point.[8]. As will
e discussed below the performance of nasal vaccine c

mproved by the use of bioadhesive materials that have a
n slowing mucocilliary clearance and thereby holding
elivery system at a preferred site for an extended peri

ime.

. Mucosal vaccines and biopolymers

The administration of vaccines to mucosal surfaces w
onfer considerable advantages since mucosal surfac
he sites through which most antigens are encountere
ur studies we have paid special attention to the nasal
nd once again we have applied technologies that wer
eloped originally for the improved delivery of challeng
rugs (e.g. insulin, calcitonin etc.). Mucosal vaccines h
een developed for a range of different antigens (to inc
NA) using the biopolymer chitosan. These systems
een tested in animal models and some more recently in
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Chitosan is a cationic polymer that it derived from the natural168

material chitin by a process of partial deacetylation. Chitosan169

has some interesting properties when used for drug delivery.170

It is bioadhesive and thereby slows down the clearance of for-171

mulations from the nasal cavity. Of equal importance is the172

ability of the material to open up the tight junctions between173

cells and allow improved access of drugs (and antigens) to174

the underlying tissues (for the case of antigens perhaps to im-175

prove contact of antigen with intraepithelial and submucosal176

lymphocytes)177

This effect of chitosan on tight junctions is transient and,178

as far as can be ascertained, chitosan is non-toxic and non-179

immunogenic. The material is used in pharmaceutical for-180

mulations and is available at high quality (GMP standard)181

[9].182

Initial studies have been performed in a mouse model us-183

ing the purified surface antigen (PSA) from B/Panama in-184

fluenza. Good immune responses were obtained as demon-185

strated by serum IgG anti-HA levels, and nasal wash se-186

cretory IgA anti-HA levels. Antibody secreting cells were187

also determined. A human clinical trial has now been con-188

ducted in 60 subjects using trivalent influenza vaccine:189

A/Sydney/5/97, A/Beijin/262/95, B/Yamanashi/166/98. Two190

nasal formulations containing chitosan were compared to a191

conventional intramuscular (i.m.) product. A four-fold in-192

crease in HI value relative to pre-dose HI value indicated193
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A single nasal immunization was well tolerated and224

boosted antitoxin neutralizing activity which could be further225

boosted by a second immunization. The neutralizing activity226

far exceeded accepted protective levels and was equivalent to227

that induced by standard i.m. vaccines and was significantly228

greater than intranasal immunization with CRM 197 in the229

absence of chitosan. Interestingly, unilateral intranasal im-230

munization induced circulating antitoxin antibody-secreting231

cells, but a nasal antitoxin sIgA response was seen only after232

the second immunization and only in the vaccinated nostril233

[11]. 234

Chitosan can also be used to deliver DNA. It is a cationic235

material and it will therefore interact with negatively changed236

DNA to form insoluble complexes. Under appropriate con-237

ditions these complexes are in the form of sub-micron238

particles–nanoparticles. The ratio of DNA to chitosan can239

be alerted so as to control the particle size of the parti-240

cles and more importantly the surface charge. It has been241

found that particles of a size around 100 nm and a charge of242

greater than +20 mV can provide good transfection of cells.243

This corresponds to a DNA: Chitosan ratio of 1:5. A nasal244

DNA influenza vaccine based on chitosan has been eval-245

uated in a challenge study in primed mice. DNA express-246

ing influenza haemagglutinin (HA) and nucleoprotein (NP)247

of A/Sichuan/2/87 (H3N2) virus was used. A priming dose248

of 100�g naked DNA was given i.m. followed by a boost-249
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n effective immune response to the nasal vaccine. Th
ponses were slightly lower or similar for intranasal as c
ared to i.m. administration. Observed HI values of 4

arger following nasal administration indicated protec
evel to the antigen and the number of volunteers with
ective levels was similar for i.m. and intranasal dos
his new nasal influenza vaccine was well tolerated by
olunteers[10].

Further studies with chitosan have been conducted in m
uinea pigs, sheep and man with a formaldehyde stab
ecombinant diphtheria toxin (CRM 197). Naive and prim
ubjects have been used together with challenge tests
hitosan nasal formulations have been in the form of s
ions and powders. Various read-outs have been obtained
s serum antibodies, lung lavage and nasal wash antib
eutralizing antibodies (Vero cell assay), T cell prolifera

ests and the measurement of relevant cytokines. Key
ulation factors such as the ratio of antigen to chitosan

he possible advantage of powder formulations were als
essed as was the importance of administering the an
nd the chitosan at the same time. In a ‘pulse-chase s
hitosan was administered one day earlier than CRM 19
ignificant decrease in serum IgG response was found as
ared to simultaneous administration. Chitosan given a

ntranasally gave no serum IgG response. A chitosan po
ormulation containing CRM 197 has been evaluated rec
n a human clinical trial to evaluate safety, tolerability a
mmunogenicity. Two nasal doses were given 28 days
o subjects previously immunized (>5 years) with a con
ional diphtheria vaccine.
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,

ng dose of 20�g of various formulations either intranasa
r i.m. Intranasal challenge with 50 times the 50% in

ious dose of the virus was performed 2 weeks after bo
ng following a nasal wash and sampling of serum. G
ntibody levels were seen and in the challenge study a
atic reduction in virus shedding was seen for all anim
ive the DNA vaccine, whether by nasal or i.m. routes. T
tudy was followed up by a more detailed investigation
he nasal delivery of chitosan–DNA plasmid complexes
ressing CTL epitopes from the M2 protein of respira
yncytial virus (RSV). Protective CTL responses were
uced in Balb/c mice after nasal administration[12]. The
NA complexes were given on three separate occasion

hen 2 weeks after the last immunization the mice were c
enged nasally with 105 pfu of RSV. Four days after
hallenge, RSV was harvested from lungs and assaye
Ep-2 cells. A dramatic reduction in virus titre was s

or the nasal vaccine. This effect was similar to that
he positive controls in the form of intradermal adminis
ion of the DNA complex and the s.c. administration of
eptide.
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